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Commission To Sponsor Vocational Guidance School
Enrolled In
Personality Is Cameron Beck Vinson Elected Thirty
New Nursery School Mrs. Woodhouse
Y President
Beck's Subject
To Give Lectures
Director of New York Stock
Institute Makes Second Visit Here.
V

One of the.most inspiring talks
said to have been presented at the
Georgia State College for Women
was delivered by Mr. Cameron
Beck, director of the New York
Stock Institute, to a large and attentive audience Friday night in the
Richard B. Russell Auditorium. ,
Mr: Beckys subject was "Personality" and hie" stressed particularly
the importance which the^profession of teaching played in the future and the progress of the nation.
"Notwithstanding the seventeen
years which I have spent' in the
greatest of financial centers, knowing what I now know, if I had my
life to live over I'd choose the calling that many of you have chosen—that of teaching; that of molding the lives of the youths of today/'

Thirty children were enrolled in
the nursery school which • opened
Cassels, Edwards, James, and Monday, March 26. At! the same
Pollard Are Other Officers. time a similar school for the negro children of Milledgevilie opened
The Y. W. C. A. officers for 1934- •V the A. M. E. church.
35 elected by the student, body
The teachers of these schools have
Wednesday night are president, been trained under the direction of
Ruth Vinson; first vice-president, Miss Martha McAlpin, supervisor of
Jane Cassels; second vice-president, emergency nursery schools under
Margaret Edwards; secretary, Viola the department of education.
James; and treasurer, Elizabeth
The purposes of these' schools are
Pollard.
to educate parents; to give the chil-The executives who will' head dren habit training and social concommittees are Many Dan. Ingram, tact which might otherwise be negCaroline Ridley,, Dorothy ..Allen, lected; 'and to give'' the children
Georgellen
Walker, and "Louise enough of the proper food.
Donehoo.
There are at present twenty stuAnd the members of cabinet Who.
dents taking the nursery school and
will serve as committee ' chairmen
parent education course in conare Dorothy Andrews, Viola Carnection
with this project.
ruth, Mary Louise Dunn; Mary
The school of home economics is
Favor, Billie Jennings, Helen Johnrepeating
the children's clothing
son, Lillian Jordan, Eloise Kaufman, Marjorie Persons, Kathleen course, so that students.in the class
Former Member of College Faculty Roberts, Wilda Slappey, Agnes can make clothes for these children,
and Professor of Education at N. Smith, Rosalie Sutton, Dot Thom- from material furnished by the Red
Y. University Addresses Students. as, Grace Webb, and Bobby Wylie. Cross and C. W. A,

Dr. Sahrie Is Chapel
Visitor Friday

Dr. Ambrose L. Suhrie, professor
Mr. Beck believes that "if we
of education at the University of
are to go forward we must go
New York and a former, member of
-Hjackward to some of those -ideals,^, the faculty'at the Gaorgia- State.
those- foundations upon which the College, for . Women, addressed the
Pilgrims built this country."
members of the student body and
He asked this question, "What faculty at the regular chapel exerpart are-you..definitely planning to cises Friday. '
•. •
play in this.reconstruction period of
Dr. Suhrie came to Dr. ' Beeson's
ours?"
description of him, "a' Scotch Dutch
He said further, "We- have passed
with Irish, wit."-' Dr.' Suhrie in his
through--that time when employees
charming manner, gave one ,of the
are counted into the time when
most interesting talks ..that the
they are weighed. Are you preparmembers of the college have ever
ing yourself'MOW so that you will
heard. He gave amusing, yet unbe able to open the. door when opderlying serious- anecdotes '-of.-the
portunity knocks? One of.our hardeducational problems . -throughout
est jobs today is- training our emthe United States, received when.he
ployees to meet the opportunities
made a tour, of the country giving
of. tomorrow. The changing condilectures "to the high schools and
tions of a changing world are gocolleges of the nation.
continued on Back Page)
Dr. Suhrie threw out the challenge, to the students, as-the future
leaders, to meet ..the educational
needs of. the nation, and to bring
order out of havoc. "We're going to
The following additional students come out of this depression, and as
have been admitted to the college a result-we will live less'selfishly
for the spring "quarter.
Among and more happily together. Teachthese are a few old students who ers will value the privilege of teachare"" returning to complete their ing as never before. Men and wowork; however, .most ,bi! them are men hereafter will realize the glorious privilege of" teaching indivientering for the first time.
duals." '
.'"."-' " " •
Kathryn Ricketson, Norwood; Bar"I congratulate you very heartily
lice Saltsman, LaGrange; Fannie
on
your willing service, a privilege
Spires, Macon; Corinne Pace, Austhat
comes to serve the commontell; Irene Kinney, Villa Rica; Maxine Ross, Oakfield; Nelly ' Day wealth, the community, the country
. Thornpsoa, Wrightsvilie; Annie Mae in the ministry of. teaching, . . .
"When you come to New York,
Gillis, SripdfAan; Wilhinina" "Gown,
Devcreux; Lvflyn Cown, Devereux; whether in battalions or singly,
come to.see me."
Bertha Helsoth, Milledgevilie.

New Students Enter
; For Spring* Quarter

Iris Collins, Elberton; Lydia Drew,
i.ibGay; Venial Leo , Osborn, Ellijay;
Eleanor Smith, Odessadnlc; Alycc
Lee Swicord, Whigham; Frances
Camp, Greenville; Madie M. Chastain, Thomnsville; Evelyn Youman,",,
At an enthusiastic'meeting recentFitzgerald; Cordia Mullinax, Mavs- ly, the girls in Clmtooga:County orville; Riilh Russell,. McDonqugh; ganized'a'G. S, C, W. Alumnae'Club.
Emily y.iorey, Zebulon; Annie Mac Thejollowing officers were elected:
Byrd, Barney: Mary Irvin Callaway, president, Margaret Neal; •viee-presTigiuill; Sara Ellen Collins, Flint; ident, Mildred McWhorter,, secreEugenia Downs, Davisboro; Martha tapy,' Helen Agnew; treasurer," Re. (Contiiumd on Back Page)
becca Mortia,
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Othello l i e | | « A.A.U.W Conference
By Av*fl Players At G.S.C.W. April 7
Able Cast Directed by Joseph Sei- State Organizations Will be Entertained at Luncheon in Atkinson
mon Stages Shakespearean Drama.
and Tea in the Mansion.
. "Othello," staged here Monday
night by the Avon Players under
the direction of Joseph Selman, was
a master Shakespeare tragedy admirably portrayed. ;The presentation by this group of players, always splendid in their interpretation of Shakespearean drama, was
made more effective by the eleborate stage settings, costumes, and
lighting effects.
Outstanding among the players
were Robert Selman in the role of
the cunning Iago, Louis Lytton as
Othello, Marta Kytle portraying
Desdemonia, Harold -Selman in the
part of Cassio, and Kay McCollum
in the role of Roderigo. .
Each person played his or her
part so skillfully that the audience
seemed to see, not a play, but a
real life drama.

Duke Professor To
Lecture In April
Dr. Charles A. Ellwood, professor
of sociology at Duke University
and author, of many sociology books,
will be in Milledgevilie" in April as
the guest of Dr. George Harris Webber and the local chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu, '
Dr. Ellowood is president of the
national Pi Gamma Mu, the organization of which Dr. W.ebber is the
vice-president, and while here he
will speak to the newly' elected
members of-the local chapter and
the'entire., student body and faculty
in chapel
'.'.•'

•The Milledgeyille branch of the
American Association of University
Women will be hostess at the eighth
annual conference of .the Georgia
division of the A. A. U.. W. which
will meet here Saturday, April 7.
Dr. Amanda Johnson of the college
faculty is chairman, of the entertainment committee, and Miss Winifred Crowell is chairman of the
publicity committee.
'
•
The following program has been
announced:
9:00 a. m, Meeting of Executive
Board.
10:00 a. m. Business Meeting of
Delegates.
Address of Welcome—Miss Mary
Lee Anderson, President Milledgevilie Branch.
'
Response—Mrs. J. K. Quattlebaum,
President. State Division,
Report of State Officers.
Summary of Branch Beports—Dr.
Clara Thompson.
Round Table Discussion: Material
Available at Headquarters and Suggestions As to Its Use—To' Be Arranged,
Demonstration by Each Branc'* of
Its Outstanding Achievement,
Committee Reports.
1:30 P, M. Luncheon—Atkinson
Hall—Georgia State College for Women by,invitation of President Beeson, and .the .'College. .
Address: Subject to be arranged,
Mrs, Chase Going Woodhouse, .
3:30 p. m. Sight-seeing—Conducted by Milledgevilie Branch.
4:00 p, in. Tea and Reception—Executive Mansion
Hostesses—Mrs,.
fiteeson and the Bfclledgevill'e Braaoh,

Chairman of Committee on
Women's Vocations Will be
Featured on Program.
Mrs. Chas Going Woodhouse, director, of. the.. Institute of Professional Women's Relati(}n:s,,and.,ch.air' man of the. National Committee on
Women's Vocations, will be" a guest
on the G. S. C. W; campus on April 4, 5, and 6.
. .
' Sophomore commission is sponsoring Mrs. Woodhoase's visit.
The "members 'have made a special
study of vocational guidance this
year and have had several speakers at their meetings this quarter
who talked, on vocations for women. .
The Institute of Women's Professional Relations was established in
January 1929, as a national agency
•for research in educational and occupational guidance for college women. It is sponsored, but not financed, by the American Association
-of University Women.
Mrs. Woodhouse will arrive on
.the campus on Wednesday afternoon,
April. 4..... She will ;lect'ui?e on
Thursday and. Friday nights,- and
give private interviews to all those
who sign up: She will also be guest
speaker • at the. Milledgevilie A, A.
U. W. oil Saturday.
Students on" the G. S. C. W. campus, and particularly the seniors,
are indeed fortunate in having Mrs.
Woodhouse to visit here. She will
help- students
solve' vocational
problems, both individually, and in
groups.
•

Ellis, Mincey, Purdom
On W1VIAZ Program
Featured on the Health, Happiness, and Success radio hour Monday were Miss Dorothy, Ellis, pianist; Miss Harriet Mincey, soloist;
and Miss Natalie Purdom, violinist.
The subject of Dr. Webber's talk,
was "The'Social Significance of
Humor."
On.March 19, Harris Roger's, tenor, and Mrs. Mildred Porter, pianist,
were presented in "several entertaining musical numbers! The speaker's
subject at this time was "The Political Mind and the Demagogue."
These programs continue to be entertaining and' instructive and they
are a definite part of college publicity,

College To Recieve
(Sons
ars
At the state convention of the D.
A, R. in Albany this week, it was,
unanimously, voted to give a $2500
scholarship to G. S, C, W. This scholarship, to be called the Mrs. Sarale.
Berrien Casey Scholarship' ' Loan
Fund, came largely through the infL.v'ence of Mrs, J. L. Beesori, who,
attended this convention and was
elected state historian of .the D.'A.
R.*s.

Colonnade
Publlthcd Weekly By Students of fclici
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN
Corner Hancock and Clark Sts.
MilledgevHle, Ga.
"Entered as second-class matter October
80, 1928, at the post office Milledgeville,
Ga., under the Act of March 3, 18*9."

has to;/be/persorial]j^>; dealft with.'

The true value of Vocational Guidance is,
then, as the name suggests, merely guidance. The
sophomore

commission will sponsor in-April.can perform
the great service of leading and directing the
girl to a final choice .which will prpve .satisfactory.

.

Leona Shepherd.
Circulation Assistants—
India Brown, Rachae) Conine, Elisabeth
Henry, Julia
Franklin,
Garnctte
Lynes, Mildred Watson, Kathleen
Loveless.
Typists—Margaret Harvin, Mary Lance.

dresses and with bobbie pins all over
hair.

/There are comparatively few occasions here
It

Cameron Beck

ing Lyceum numbers do appear, the opportunity of dressing up a.little should be. welcomed.

During the few minutes in which a certain

'ti

G. S. C. student was privileged.to talk to Came-

Mae West says "a Curved line is : the love-

quality he possessed—the ability to put a .per- liest distance between two .points." -Why M a e son completely, at ease. Something in him reaches out to the other person and creates an im-

Well, if nothing else .will help the repression
feminine beauty will in the .desire for it. We

mediate response.

An even greater characteristic he possesses is see that American women spend over-45-billion
his skill in drawing a person out by showing

a year.

'.

And so we're back at school— •Have we . ever-really been1 gone? h
But' yes,, and ^frorn the reports, I :
think that, every, one; had a; perfectly
swell time.. .In -fact, several; girls
have announced the number of ..days
from now to summer. Maude.Scott
said that there .were about seventy,
but I haven't figured them up. In
fact (again), I hate to see'the day
come when my schooling ends! The '
question mark.marking time in:the
future, gets ibigger and.-blacker .as
the days,pass. IF. ONLY——'; Ray tor ;Relihari
Maxine Reliban, of--Douglas and 'Atlanta.; The
o'ther.-. day while; our President was
i

up qualities which one never suspected existed

.

talking : to.us, a .most active pup
We see that the aviationfeditor—of all peo- came to-call—need I add, unexpectbefore.
edly? . Of course .the -girls.-laughed,
And last of. all it is the sincerity of the man pie of the Chicago Tribune was killed by a
which only encouraged ;the.. pup. ,
falling plane. -And it wasn't an army.plane!
that attracts.
But Maxine met. the situation, with
the "open door" policy!
.'.,..
To sum it all .up, the qualities which have
Irene' Farren "has gone,"., and we
"Learn to play the saxaphoneby mail." Imbeen most influential in building up such a
are all top sad. Her leaving was a ...
During the last generation crusading femin- magnetic personality as that of . Cameron . Beck agine lots of neighbors would be willing to pay surprise, ; . but a reality. And the
'crepe" has been hung,in o.kU,403\;.
ist leaders devoted . a great deal ol time and are the,ability to create an.atmosphere of ease the postage for the' return of the lesson.
The., furniture, has.; also ..been moved, ,
energy to demonstrating woman's equality with and the ability to make a person forget self,, and
Headline—"Hit and Run Drivers to be Ar- the floor,swept .,and. two .lovely
pieces of furniture added.
man. Fortunately for us, the fact of equality sincerity.
raigned." That's service .for ryou—with .a smile.
Here is some, advice. from "A."
has now been established, and there is no longIt requires a sense of humor to enable one to Edna Lattirhore, of villain, and r.omer any question of the ability of women to do
borrow money to pay his income tax—so we've eo fame. VI,t is better; to -keep- your .
mouth shut and be .considered .a
the things that men do. The paramount con..heard.. It also requires genius to get it—
fool than to open it., and remove all .
cern for the girl of today is not what fields The library is a place in which to; study and
doubt'" • So-we've :fovuid •Qut-—--by
These army fliers" seein-rto-believe' religiously the.trial.and error, -er , sornepin,'
.are open to-her,,but .what sort, of work is she read, and should :.be •. used that way.
in that old saying that "everything that .goes 'Martha- Sue^Hale sho'vhas-a tough
test fitted, by inclination a-nd talents, to do.
So many people think it is just another place
time with" her' Spristg Holidays.
What am Igc^.g t o d o when. I-finish school?' to "get together" and talk. ..These ' "bull ses^ up must come down.
Maybe-from, now':on .it ..will :be,vbetBow legs.are.supposed to .'be,a» indication of
Should I olcn to have both a ; eareer . and a sions" interfere • seriously .with .the ^conceDtrater for , her : to stay; hexe; or ..visit; elsecourage,, but ,we,don't .catch the .connection.
where .than .-home. •,rBills.:,ar«.like
home"W!:ct v:;c tfee possibilities in the -particu- tion of those .who. are regally tryingto .study. I t
that.Mod
we bear ' that,'Mrs.-,'Mines
lar fiel'i :h"v.:-:.:2h I am interested? Hew .can I, ,is only, common courtesy to refrain, from speakhad:some,adventures wit;:hthat..pld
get a job I Lhc and keep it? r Where can n'ind ing while others are studying.
.friend,.of:hers, "Miss'Pool,-during
the; holidays.
help in choosing between these two .occupa-.
The magazines and .books in the library are' The climb ;.we,bave ..made ,lrom economic
. Bobby Wiley .-. had.a. visitor during
tions? Should I-.d'e what I-wantvor-what-my for the use:of.all the students. :We;are unusual- conditions..as they -wei?e a year,ago may .be
the.holidays—rCleb, I:believe. And
measured, in one important field, by .figures
family wants?—These"-.are : same;.of kthe • ques- ly fortunate in the number qf books? at-our-dis*
Cleo is Oke. I ?aliriost; had the opgiven a'Senate conimittee last week hy George portunity to-mee the visitor, but
tions which are troubling numbers ot girls and posal. •iHewever.,:8bjnae of the more.ambitious
A. Sloan, president of.the American Cotton it will be-idown later for .you all to
which need to be answered, by vocatjojaal; guid- (?) students-are, very unthinkingly destroying Textile Institute. That industry, h e .declared, see.
ance.
Ca'mp ;Wilkins, that is, the substi.papers, magazines, and books for future use. has restored-.employment to one hundred and
tute,
of Camp' Wilkins, was held.this
one per cent of-the levels' of 1926, wages to one
Today, when competition -in the economic
They see an attractive picture or an interesting
past
week-end in Macon at Wesleyhundred and ten per cent, and "by and large
world is so keen, it is imperative that the. girl,,'
article and tear it out for their own use, there- has come out of the red ink into a break-even an, and our delegation wasn't .what
is used to-be
in numbers. ,But
if she wishes to enter that world, choose a voby depriving others.
.
point."
you've all heard the statement that
cation which appeals to her abilities and offers
The next time you see, a beautiful picture in
will back that - up. Anyway, there
This record means such to the common counopenings, and that she be well-trained for that
a library magazine or book, stop and think be-; try, and particularly to the South. It means are a bunch that can still yell for
the camp like American Legionwork.
On the other hand, more than ever
fore you tear it out. Others will get pleasure that scores of thousands of persons have been naires do for their annual convenmust the girl be made to realize.that hometaken from the crowd of the unemployed and tions.
and benefit from it too.
-,,.
dependent into the ranks of the 'self-sustaining.;
making is a skilled profession, and that a ca- Why not let them have the opportunity.
With Spring in the air as it is,
that
millions
of
dollars
thus
have
been
added
this
column is likely to.become yet
reer is often necessary neither to her dignity
to the purchasing power of this group; and a poet's haven! But until next week
nor to her happiness, nor to her pocket-book.
that in consequence the demand for all sorts of. I will use the old prose, as this
Vocational guidance can present to the girl a
consumers' goods has been quickened and the type typing-is-difficult to retype. '
Much -has been said about the necessity for
And so, at last the ode to the
glimpse of all the avenues of work which can
business of -many different lines of trade imsenior of the week:"
.';..-.
be entered, with the possibilities, advantages, more courteous and lady-like behavior at Ly- proved.
Eulalie McDowell
ceum entertainments. Complementary to this
These gains by which a major industry has
disadvantages, and amount of training needed
You met us as freshmen with your
improvement, and perhaps even inductive to it, lifted itself out. of the -red" and established
...in each. '
'
tie around your chin, '
might be suggested more care in dressing- for itself, not only upon a firmer ground of econ- You danced and played tennis so
It can help her to analyze her own personomics but likcwi.se upon a higher plane of soyou could keep thin.
the performances.
ality, to discover her strengths and weaknesci-al and human values, are all'.credited by Mr. You impersonated Kay Francis, a
..The careless, in some cases almost, sloventask nobly done.
ses, likes and dislikes, abilities and inabilities.
Sloan to the NRA. The cooperative methods
ly, dress in which students sometimes attend 'which the Recovery Act made possible and the' And now you soon leave us,-the
It can suggest to her. aids in choosing a lifeold sheepskin won!
' •
the Lyceum numbers • is regrettable and casts a more -intelligent as well as more liberal" aims
*ath, .end can point out what the -best path
Will someone either kill,the' rofr!
reflection on the character of the entire school •which-'it supported have proved to be good
"I
Just Couldn't Take It/Baby"'W
••seofns to "be.
tJ
as-well • as on the individual studente. A lit-business no less than good .''tvhioa—Atlanta teach me the rest of • the'-•word*?
:
/ / U t these *i»gE .Vocational GtyiidalM*
' •• ' Please.
-do I tie•••>more iornwlwl^ and i»terest ia ^ti*.; matter Journal.
''••'.. '

Need of Vocational Guidance

Courtesy -
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. i

-

— •
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Sophomore Challenge j. Easter Program Is
Faculty To Game; Planned For Sunday

Dramatic Glub
jToftes^iitFlay

(

which call for special care . in dressing.

'

^ w v v/AV*^vvr^%%%v,Ar^/^^

perform -

ances.

'

i

Uniform girls as well as the others could

improve their appearance at these

;-•;—>"'

5:

their

seems that when such entertainments as even-

ron Beck, she was conscious of one outstanding
.
BUSINESS :.STAFF
Exchange Editor
..:............. Helen Ennis
Circulation Managers —Esther Barron,

I

It'.'; is inconceivable th-at these same, girls who

must decide; for'herself whether.to follow a ca-' rush so carecslessly to the auditorium'in any
reer, or to have a home and children, or to try sort of hastily assembled costume would go to
both.
a similar entertainment at home in.their school

Vocational Guidance school which
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Dorothy Maddox
Managing Editor
Claudia Keith
News Editor
Frances X. Profu.mo
Associate -Editor
......... Sue Mansfield
..' Mary Louise Dunn
Feature Editor ...
Alumnae Editor
....;
Julia Bailey
ReportersAnne Arnett, Jane Cassels, Betty Reid
Mary Davis Harper Katie lsrials Olive Jordan, Mildred Parker, Althea
Smith Jean Wythe, Winnie Shepherd.

; Each girl;;

Of the three one-act plays, :Prpc-i
• tor's. Gamble • by.. Catherine -Mallory,
•by M-arjon Hartshorn,.and .The,Bl,ue
Boy's -Return .by .Dorothy -Maddox,:

The basket-ball champion sophAt vespers Sunday evening the
omores have challenged the faculty Dramatic Club, directed by Catherto a game on Tuesday, March 27 ine Mallory, will give The Kingat 5:30. o'clock. A band will play dom,- the presentation of the Eassubmitted in. a recent;Dramatic.Club
during the game. ' The band' anrl ter story.
-contest,' Proctor's Gamble ,w,as.-sethe students will,gather under the
The cast of charactehs is as foI:
The eighteen.girls-.frojx our cam- lights .and'proceed.to..the-basket bal. lows:
.lected-;to .be.put. on in the near; fu-i
pus ..who. attended the Siucent Vol- court.
.ture;by-:the club.
•
Mary the Mother, Margaret Wen'This play is a mix-up resmlti.ng unteer Conference iw ..Atlanta came • Drinks and candy will be spld'by zel: Caiaphas, Eula Lee McDowell;
from ,the friendly rivalry of .two back filled.with .view. :cet:s conceiT.- members of soohomore commission. Mark, Mary Dan Ingram; Judas,
:-girls.
The congested situation is ing problems of race, religion, ec- and admission to the game will be i Georgellen Walker; Procullo, Elihelped on by the well-meaning Dor- ,onomics,.'and internatio.';al relation- five cents, the proceeds to .go to ! kiabeth Meadows; .. Pontuius Pilate
•Well, we guesss-everybody's been
doing a little globetrotting of their bthy wborhas -a'finger in. everyone s fehips. All .agroed-that the part of the .benefit .of the vocational gu.id- ; Martha Grey Carruthers; Beggar,
own, via Beauty Special. Bus .and •pie. •'• At the recent.try-out.the fol- | the conference i.i.npresi;ing them ance week, which-is being sponsor- 1 Frances Dixon; Simon Peter, Mar.lowing cast was selected: Camilla, ! most .was the informal .race re!a ed by the members of commission, j tha Harrison; First Thief, Sue Manskindness, of .the friend, this past
iPatricia Madden; -Dorothy, Cath- I tionship.
I field, Second Thief, Edna Lattiweek, so ..China,. japan, ; and - my
erine Mallory; Julia, Marion Harts
GeOrfi'ia Sin°*.erS
f more; Mother of Thief, Grace
adored Antarctia may • seem .somehorn; -Phillip, '.-Edna Lattimore; • In order to share with the stuWebb; Mary Magdolene Marion
what of a side issue, but it hasn't
dentbody
what
these
girls
consider.•Nancy; Garnetfe Lyons;, and Jim,:
Hartshorn; Mary of; Bethany, Jean
seemed to bother them much— they
ed'
some
of
the
..mostsignificant
Myj;-a. Jenkins.
The University.of Georgia Glee I fiaUle: - M a r t ^ a oi Bethany, Evic
are busy as ' usual, .-perhaps a little
facts: emphasized ..at the conference,
Turner; First Slave and Second
busier.
the following extracts are .quoted ! Club will make its first.bow in ElSlave. Winnie Sheppar.d and Mir• Starting at home (we are .speaking
from their no!.es:--Fro.m Dr. Smart,! berton on March. 27 and on April 3
t
iam" Davis; Simon Cyrene, Patricafigurestively, girls' lets talk, about
: Prof, of Biblical .Theology, Emory ! will start 1 'on.a state-wide tour.
strikes—there, are taxi strikes in
who spoke on "The World Task of .This year's program will-include, | Madden:,.John .Beloved, .Mary PeaRose
clippers
and
scrub
brushes
New York, automobile strikes in
Church:"—"You .are the church of i besides the singing .of the .club a cock; -Flower Girls, Lena Beth
Brown,, Flo Smith, Daisy Peterson,
Michigan;, and .many simihu' strikes are the. newest things for fire-fight- the tomorrow which is nearat band, j banjo solo, by Phil Fahrney.AtlanHelen
Doster. Juliette Burrus, and
ing. If you want-further details, ask We must keep a. tension between |..ta; a magician's stunt by Madison
at other places. Roosevelt is doing
Marjorie Sykes.
Mrs. Beeson. and Mrs. Pierrat just
his best, but the best, doesn't seem- to
..the world as,-it is,-, and the church J Byr.d, Atlanta;, a skit adapted from
how useful they are.
;which demands; a world as it. should I the New York success,. Strike Me
be good enough for dome people.
-A few days ago, a fire.-at.Nesb.it !
They said, "Give him power to
.'be.
But as.we .advance toward Pink, .and tap .danci.ijg featured .by
woods got beyond the control of
bring back prosperity," -WKV. because
j that ..goal, Jhe iv:i}iiQn..ah>'ays,..lmoves Art. /Cunningham, Roystpn. .The
Joe,- the-gard-ner. ;He..came, up .to
..main skit will depict a popular ;
Lahead!"prosperity is coming on- tb® -installThe Morning Watch .Committee
the.Mansion kitchen-to,get. the aid
_
soft drink • establishment of'.-Athene
ment, plan, instead OT pne:.bis,, overheaded by Katherine Shepperd, is
Fr0'm-..W,. J. Ki^gv-ptG.ammQn The- The'sets for this stunt are .repro-'
:oHUo- cptQks^in: fsighting' the^ f i % and j
sponsoring early morning watch,
night, dose they. criticize.. plenty pi!
:these"*two".li^lies,- s.ure- that• their-'iis- j-ological v:..Sei.ninary, . -Atlanta whP ductions .furnished -.by :the soft services each day i n observance of
•time is. all it takes -.to b©. a»good
drink .establishment.
;.. " .
s,is.tarjce.was -needed, .went ,,w.i.th gpoke, on "What: Has-. Christianity to
holy-week.
;-"^%
critic. Johiison , acd.. other feajlers
Share -.with .#&":—"Christianity • ' .The guest, artist, for,tbe,tour will
them, Mrs. Beeson with. a .pair of
Monday, and. Tuesday..Miss Burch
niust meet * 1).,.the economic situa- .be Miss Claire.Harper, Atlanta viosay the criticism itijues • Etpjn disand
Mr. Thaxton were the speakro^e... clippers,..and Mrs..;Pierrat with j:Uo.U,, ,12)-Jhe ,'j.ipjernaiiQRal ,pr.Qb- linist; the 12-piece Glee Club .band
;
satisfied Republicans. vAU:.. putting"-it
ers.
a. dry "scrub>-.buush.
•Jem,'-.(3) the .race'-..problem, ...and.!-will play several numbers,
on;the other fellow-r-'a.ijay game.of
Wednesday morning Miss Moss
<:4),the .religious•.problem .in-order
Members of the club are:
will .lead the service; Thursday,
ring-around-the-row-e.-k', 4Jee.ms like
to.liv*; tbe-!.tv,'o.giarj«g7.:JV.eakuesses
Tenors: -Bobby ^Brooks, iW.a.s.hing- r
1
;
Miss Napier; Friday, Miss Jordan;
we got stuck in the X '.; S. -A,- • Awyef,..Cbr.ist!.anity-;.jod.a.V;:itre.-tl).over-;;ton; F. D. Hereford ^¥aycr,oss; Ed- !
Saturday, Miss Scott, and Sunday
body givg.-nae a li?t.?
e.Kiphasis..<>n..'.^asJe,.^-nd-.,i"2);.failure to ],mund A..Landau, Jr., Albany; „D.
Dr. Wynn.
-.Of-.interest-;ie a wide.number, of
recognise.
overrulling , power.'"
I W. Reed, Lexington;.D. ,D. Katzoff,
What's that. naunmn* w'pout. ,caonfriends on the campus and else—••
I Savannah; .F.razier .-Moore,. College J .
"
'
ey, and.WHERE? -We'must.Cindthat,.
where .,-is the ..marriage - of Miss From Kirby Rage, editor of-The | Park; Art Cunningham, Royston; \ JLVOgVdTlX I n t r o d u c e s
(The. other day we. dropped. a dolFrances. Etheridge, of • Athens and \Vorld Tomorrow, .I\ev,-',.York. City, i'Winbui-n Rogers, Milledgeville; A.
lar on the side walk, and. were most Nashville, .Term., to l'vIr..C. E.-Wood. who .made .several speeches on F. Foster, Madison; Jack Yow, Athcruelly called Capitalists). Cuba! of Athens, which took place, in-Aik- Can 'we Folow "Christ Today?":— ens; Herbert Rosenberg,• Atlanta;'J.
As an introduction to the vocaThey are issuing-.paper money for en, South Carolina . on Tuesday. "Is your reglion utopiaiJ or prac- E. Fleming, Matthews; Ned Hodgs- tional school-which sophomore com| tical?"' "All over this.land there are on, Athens; C. M. Reagan, Cairo:
mission will sponsor next week, a
the first time in their. history. Ru- March 20.
Phil program in chapel Tuesday mornMrs Wood • P e °P l 0 hi churches v.'ho claim to be Marion Rigdon, Jefferson;
:,Before
her
marriaj.
mania's . government officials have
was a, popular member of the fresh- ! Chrisfians^yet they are the very Fahrney,'Atlanta; Jack Ray, Nor- ing, explained the origin -and purbeen receiving threats, but as yet, man class here.
wood; Quincy Gilliland, Griffin; pose of the project.
Mr. Wood is a ! o n e s w h o a r e e a g e r t 0 hmd u p a
no danger has come to. the higher former student'of the University of \ n a v y • a n d Jike.the capitalistic sys- Lustrat Winecoi'f, Atlanta; H. C.
Margaret K. Smith made a brief
Brooks, Washington, and G. P. Mor- introduction, and presented Miss
officials.
Georsjla.
' t e m - A r e t h e ] a U e r -'^'on-ci-l-6^ t o
gan, Jr.. Guyton.
The young couple will be at home i the sermon on the mount?"
Rosabel Eurch who gave a talk on
France is spending time, money
Basses and baritones: Cliff Shef- Vocations, for Women.
after
the
first
of
April
in
Thomson,
and energy investiyating spy ring::.
From Mrs. Rose Aggrey, .former field, Atlanta; Allen Fort, Amcviwhere'Mr; Wood is in business.
Jane. Cassels, president of comSeveral of the most dangerous have
missionary to Africa, Salisbury, N. .cus; John Dokle, Savannah; Hutchmission, urged the students to coC,—"There is no de-ire on the part ins Hodgson. Athens: Sims Bray,
been caught, including a young
eper.ato with'the <no\\:;:cs and make
Awakening
of the negro to blend the two ra- , Atlanta ^ David'Powell. Athens: W.
American couple-—but officials- ha.ve
litis project te::'c.-l.'.aLl.
ces into one race. The greatest good ! D. Stewart, Athene; R. C. Broylos,
reason to believe they are 'otlie.'.Dear God—I •co.''.'.".! en bended ;
knee,
j Wi come fromui parallel develop- j Uccatur; Eire ;i O'Neal, Bainbricijie;
'fish in the sea.'. Mexico has Riititi.iu
jnent ol :.ch race to its reatest
... ^..
im$ fuT. •if.P9
beat about--T^J ex;,... iler new plan My sou! is full ot' sweet 'humility: ; capacity.
^^:PTif
ris, Athens; S. Eecrs, College Park:
Forgive my errur or ail days!
j
for 'govc:iir.;-:-.-.t'.::... .^it-year plan. Llake rne ,sirony v.nC\ ever ;iay
J. M.-Jordan, AiV:C'jn:ji Ayers. Jef|
We, figure, pc;-:-,t;:;.;, i\'s on acoounl. in the' narro^'-.piith th-iu.human man ; The Morn in;,; W;v;?'h Committee ferson; l-lavi-me-.".:! Dea;;, Monroe; 14.
Dr. Bee-son announeod in chapel
has
completed
phn;::;
xOr
early,
rnbrnJ. Whitwcilh, Waycroiis; J. D. New- Tuesday that a scholarship fund of
M the climatci, you know .the warm- Must walk to be Cirri:-,•:. iiko today. .
:I Lng utrvlees during Holy W'eeJv and man, Gainesville: Bruce Fuut, W. C. $1500 has' been given the colle^o by
This'
poom
was
written
b,y
Mry.
er the climate, .the.-slower the peoEnma fi0.h:-on Boyle;;?;, altmina of-!| the student!-; will be allowed to Blandfcd, At'iimta; Gchuyior Clari;, Miss Li. Morel of Macon, w'.io was
ple. It's'probably .the same thing,
!et,vc l h e
dormiloiy-at G:50 to at- Rcckmart; E. F. 'Pucker, Athens.
a. foimer . membev of the home ecthe clas, of- 5913 who now lives in j
though, but you better investigate. Miami, .Oklahoma
tend them; the choir will,lead the
onomics faculty at this collega.
Easier carols and .interesting proBoth of Byrd's planes have r e *
It is for want of thinking that
'iave been planned..
most men eie undone.
turned safely to Little America.
Accepted was the honorary viceThe'.-"he'll .bo:«;" is what the print- j uns
presidency
of the. Motion Picture Reer's devil sits cu when he gets
We're so pleased,
All
.students
are
urg'orl
to
attend
Hitler,
doscribing
diKrinamcnt
a*
search •c'curi.cil. by Mrs. Calvin- Coo'ltired.
,.,.Signih.\..flfi,
il'.c.oe services, which have • been en iiluii'ion,- announced that Ger- idge. Mrs. Coolkfce, it was atated,
the: globetrotters
;^pt'^.ig-tfever^.wiii--be i;aging,,.«ny especially planned to Lfrl-ngi...i,n.§'pjra- many ..w.as,, g?.Jag .to.-.-ream). -How-•is .• .specially iutereated in -mo'{'k»'i
>Hiua.i(tiki.(wniit'htweni hitortheir'•iii&s. t l*ei,,.-.i>:i-1d«w--.;jf«;;n ,is, pr-»>«tused,
i.\ivi«Li'Q(s for tiwUiiwt:.
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Early Morning Watch
I)uriiig;H0ly Week

^Etheridge^ood

Vocational School

G. S. C. W. Has Art Exhibit At Convention
Of Southeastern Arts Association
The Third Annual Convention of
Ihe Southeastern Arts Association
was hold in Atlanta on March 15,
16, 17. Miss Mamie Padgett, head
<of the art department, attended the
convention. The membership of the
association is comprised of artists
in all fields, teachers, and patrons
©f art.
On Thursday, evening, March 15,
at'the<Ansley\Hbtel, Dr. Willis A.
Sutton spoke on "Opportunity for
Art in the South." Dr. Sutton urged that people speak of the association as ARTS and not Art Association, for its purpose is to include
music, drama and all other forms
at art as well as drawing, painting'
and sculpture. "The future of Art
in the South depends a great deal
aipon the Negro and his contribution through his fine sense of color," said Dr. Sutton. In speaking of
She city Dr. Sutton remarked, "I.
love to go to a city because I feel
&hat every one who has ever been
Shere has left a part of himself."
After this address Mr. George S.
Dutch of . Peabody College, President of the Southeastern Arts Association spoke on current problems.
On Friday, March 16, Mr. Alfred
G. Pelikan of Milwaukee, President
of the Western Arts Association
spoke on "The Influence of Art Education Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow."

Miss Rosina McDowell Lynn, Fashion
^
Authority, Will Lecture Here 28
the Lost and •

Collje&iate Prattle

Business is poor for
Found
Bureau at Illinois State UOT- :
An interesting and successful exnull University, and'they blame it
hibit of students' work was held in
all on the depression; students are
the Civic Room at the. Ansley. Miss not so careless these days.
Katherinc Comfort of Girls High
School, a former graduate and teachStudents at Shorter College ener at G. S. C. W„ was exhibit chair- joyed a butterfly breakfast recently.
man. Included in the G. S. C. W. ex- Our butter doesn't last long either.
The students at the Emory Co-op
hibit, which was among the best,
were four watercolors by Har- drink five and one-half gallons of
Coco-Cola each day.
riet Campbell, Frances Stewart,
Martha Geisler and Anna Everett;
Joe Penner, radio exponent of the
,two decorative studies of birds done
phrase, "You Nahhhsty man, has
|in ' water color by Faye Fox and^ nothing on Dogberry, a constable in
Myron Bogus; pencil sketches by 'one;-of,. Shakespeare's plays, who
Mildred Watson and Jeanne Wythe; j calls one of his prisoners "Thou

block prints by Frances Stewart;
wall elevations by Myra Jenkins; an
advertising poster by Martha Geisler; four textiles designed and
blockprinted by Grace Pfeiffer, Mildred Watson, Frances Stewart and
Anna Everett; leather book covers
•by Mildred Watson and Anna Everett; etched silver bracelets dons
by Addie Laurie Lanier, Martha
Geisler, Frances Stewart and Anna
Everett; lead flower-holders by Addie Laurie Lanier and Anna Everett

haughty varlet."—Tulane
loo.

Hullaba-

A psychogalvanometer has been
preferred by a Ripon college scien- Miss Rosina McDowell Lynn, Ditist which, it is claimed, will d e rector of McDowell Schod; of Detect the emotions of students. With
sign in New York, Will Speak.
a name like that, we're not surprised at anything it can do.
Miss Rosina McDowell Lynn, one
of the foremost authorities on dress
"Are Mice Moi'e Beneficial than
and
fashion in America will address
Old Maids?" was the question that
the collegiate chapter of the F . T .
A. at V. P. I. tried to solve recently.

Representative examples of all
Break, break, break on thy cold
the various types of work done in
the art department were included gray stones, oh seal
I'll bet you could break for forty
in the exhibit. The Georgia State
years
more and not be as broke as
College for Women was seen to
rank exceedingly high in compari- me.—Florida Flamingo.
son with other colleges in the
The Subemeco says "Because madSoutheast.
ern girls are bricks is ail the more
reason they shouldn't throw themselves' at young men's heads." Say,
fellows;' have you ever heard of gold
bricks?

Coming Events Cast Commission Sponsors
Their News Before Benefit Bridge Party
Vocational Guidance Calender
Tuesday, March 27, 1934 Chapel—
Vocational Guidance project will be
presented io the student body by
Miss Rosabel Burcly Margaret'* K.
Smith, and Jane Cassels. The facially will be challenged by'the win-'
aiing Sophomore team to a" baskettail game. Mrs.'Bines will answer
She challenge in behalf of the faculty% The money made, on this game
will go to the Vocational guidance
project.
5:0.0—Student body will assemble
with" the band under • the • lights.
From here they will march in a
body to the basketball court, picking up the faculty where the latter
will hvae assembled in front of Terrell.
••:

' A benefit bridge, party will be
given on Saturday afternoon, March
3 1 , ' f r o m four to six o'clock. This
affair is to b e in t h e college tea
room for the benefit of vocational
guidance week.' April 5, 6, ?. .
Sophomore commission will be-in
charge of the entertainments-'of the
guests.
A delightful program has
been planned' and refreshments will
be served at t h e conclusion of t h e
games.
,, >. •
. -

the students', of G. S'. C. W. oh
March 28. Miss Lynn, a noted style
consultant, is director of the McDowell School of Costume Design
in New York. Following her graduation from Barnard College, she
spent a period of time in specialized
study in Europe, after which she
pursued research in Fine Arts at
New York. Miss Lynn is now serving on the Executive" Committee of
American Designers Fraternity.

' Chil'e-'cpn'cai-ne was. on. the. menu
at ; Syracuse university and no one
would eat it.'- Next day when listed as bean stew, the supply ran
out. Wonder if they could suggest
another name for grits?

Chemistry Faculty
Entertains Students

Y. W. C. A. Leaders
Classical Guild
Meet At Wesleyan
Presents Program
Representatives from this campus
The Classical Guild recently preattended the Georgia State Student
sented an interesting program in
Y.'W. C. A.-Y. M. C. A. conference
chapel, composed almost entirely in
at Wesleyan College, Macon, March
Latin. It was as follows:
23-25.
1. Psalms Viginti TresiDr. Frances
Those remaining throughout the
Daniels.
whole conference were Misses "Pol2. Pater Nostra—Classical Guild.
ly" Moss, Margaret K Smith, Ruth
3. Introductory remarks—Fran- Vinson, Lillian Jordan,, Mary Dan
cis Daniels.
Ingram, Dot Thomas, and Billie
4. Latina Non Mortua (Daniels) Jennings. Several others left SaturMiss Evelyn Aubrey.
day for the last days of the meet5. Venetian Love Song'. (Nevins) ing.
Miss Viola Carruth.
The program included a talk "on
6. Vergil's First Eclogue (Long- "What is the Purpose and Function
fellows Translation) .,
"of a Student Christian Movement?"
Miss Louise Moore and Miss Ma- given by Margaret K. Smith; "A
Description of the
Educational
ry Stapleton.
,
Scene
in
which
a
Student
Christian
7: Vergi.ls Copa (The Cabaret
Movement Must Function in AmerGirl) Miss Ester Barron.
8. Georgia's Loved State College ica and the Function and Contribu-

Students who have had two
courses 'in chemistry jwere entertained by- "the' - chemistry faculty,
Admission w i l l - b e fifteen cents, including Miss Martin, -Miss . My- (Daniels)—The Classical Guild, Miss
rick, Miss Trawick, and Dr. L'inds- 'Viola Carruth,. accompanist.
ley, at an Easter-egg'hunt Saturday
Among interesting facts brought
afternoon'at Dr.' Lindsley's home.'
out by. Dr. Daniels'were: .
After the hunt, the group, comOne third of the Latin students
posed of about seventy-five stu, i-M P. M.—The faculty-student
dents, Miss Sara Nelson, and the were on the Dean's list at the close
game' at' which five cents admission
(Continued'From Front Page)
chemistry faculty, enjoyed a weiner, of the first quarter.
will' be charged. During t h e game
ing. to need every training that you roast.
The Latin students of G. S. C. W.
the band will play and drinks,
can "receive at this college."
have been invited by the Latin
Mounds, peanuts; etc. will be sold.
In giving what he thinks are the
, Wednesday,, March 28 Chapel—
honor society known as Sigma Pi
The freshmen will be told . about requisites of a leader, he said, "He
Rho to be known as the Alpha
t h e bridge party that is to be given or she must stand steady, must feel
Chapter of Georgia.
on Saturday, March 31. It is to be deeply, must have the courage to
Miss Ruth Jordan, Miss Katherine
The first department established
a benefit-bridge, and the' proceeds
Scott
and
Dr.
George
Harris
Webgo on alone if necessary."
as firm and eternal was Latin. The
-will go to t h e project.
ber judged the debate, in Eatonton
Mr. Beck was introduced by Mr,
Friday night between debating teams other pillars were English, History
Thursday, March 29 Chapel—The
apperclassmen will be told about George W. Wanamaker, superin- from Eatonton and Irwinton High and mathematics.
tendent of the Griffin schools, past Schools.
This debate was given
the benefit bridge.
Friday, March 30 Chapel—An an- vice-president of the Educational simultaneously with one in Irwinnouncement gotten up by Katy Association and president of the N. ton on the same subject
Others from this college attendRoberts. It's going to be good.
E. A. in Georgia. Accompanying Mr.
ing
were Miss Hooten and Miss
Study hall—During the speak Wannamaker to Milledgeville were'
Clodfelter.
The judges were enter•oeriM and between 1.0:15 and 10:45
Mr, J, Woods Hammond, chairman tained at Miss Clodfelter's home
The gardens at Westover, the
tyvgirls wi'H come a r o u n d , t o sell you a
after
the
debate.
•
of
the
Griffin
board
of
education;
ii plantation of Dr.' L. C. LUfclsley,
ticket to the bridge party. The tickDr.
Meadows,
Dr.McGee,
and
Dr.
Professor
W.
T.
King,
principal
of
i t s will be 15 cents per person. Get
and at Greenacre, the home of Mrs.
Wynn were judges in a debate beyour tables up early.
Griffin High school; Miss Martha
E, R. Hines, of 'Milledgeville, are
tween the. high schools of Irwinton
Also--Be sure to look in y$ur Hammond and Miss Florence Pound,
and Bartow at Irwinton, Friday ev- shown in the recent Garden Book
mailbox sometime during the day all of Griffin.
published by the State Garden
ening.
U)i' an announcement you'll receive,
Club. The Westover gardens and
Preceding Mr. Beck's lecture, Mr.
Saturday, March 81 Bebinning at
those at the home of Mrs, David
I.SS
3:00 and lasting until 0:00, a benefit Edward T. Flanders'of Macon, past
Ferguson illustrate model types of
bridge parly will be given in the Governor of the Rotary of Georgia,
tearoom. Entertainment, food, and entertained the appreciative audthe sixties.
fun will be present And we hope
Miss Gussie Tabb made a talk on
In the modern section are illusience with several vocal selections
you will be there, too!
a WSB program Thursday morning
accompanied by Mrs. Doris Onder- on Food Legislation. Thte pro- trations of the gardens of Mrs.
The calender for next week, will
Hines, Mrsv*Mil.lcr S, M l , aw* Mrs
lie announced in the next edition of rank-Jelks, a member of t*» Wes- gram was sponsored by the Georgia
H; H.„'Hlei»»7 ••'
.'.••;•
Hftae Economics Assooiafcloa.
toe Colonnade.
• . ; # ' • ' leyan faculty.' •.

"Personality" Is
Beck's Subject

Faculty Members
Judge Debates

Miss McDowell states that the
best French and English clothes are^
like the French and English land-*'
scapes—pleasing, 'attractive and restrained.
On the other hand, the
clothes in America are colorful, vigorous, vibrant and full of life and
quick interest.
Miss Lynn is. now in Florida
where she expects to complete the
manuscript for a volume on American Fashions. While enroute she
is scheduled to speak at a rium'aer
of leading colleges throughout the
South.
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tion of the Movement Locally and
Nationally," given by Miss "Polly"
Moss; "The International Student
Christian Movement" given by Miss
Betty Harbison; and an address by
Dr. W. A. Smart of Emory University.

New Students Enter
For Spring Quarter
(Continued From Front Page)
Anne Drew, Gay; Louise Harrison,
Copperhill, Tcnn.; Willie Lawrence'
Opie, Dover.
Martha Walton, Lumpkin; Floreed
McDaniel, Norcross; Norene SmiJfc,
Forsyth; Doris Hall, Kathleen; Sara

Milledgeville Gardens
Shown In Recent Book McCa.ll, Pitts; Joyce Barrow, Boston;

Jewel Barrow, Ft. Valley; Beverly
Mills, Hapeville; Hazel BedgoclS,
Davisboro; Elizabeth' Collins, Davkboi'o; Evelyn Quattlebauni, Unadil-la; Merle Merritt, Jackson; Juanita
• Wright, Milledgeville; Iris Brookins,
Milledgeville; Edith Willams,;. C o r \
dele; Wilma Lord, Warthon; Estoll
Fclson, Barney; Mildred Folds, New-*born; Mnttye Weaver, Mountville;
Audrey Mae Jordan, Davisboro;
Emma Lee Derden, Jasper; Ruth
Abornathy, Hartwell; Eunice Hunk,
Kathleen; Velma Williams,' Allcntowu; Elsie Garrett, Pike;' Vivian
Walravefc Cu.r;ryvillc; Martha Autrey, Wifpfcai; Dorris Niahols, Screvew,

